INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Image quality of computed tomography (CT) is entirely dependent on the performance characteristic of the scanner. Acceptance test is of utmost importance and should be performed, at installation and after any major service, before its clinical use.\[[@ref1]\] Artifacts that appear on CT images are mainly caused by metallic implant, patient motion, improper patient preparation and improper calibration of equipment.\[[@ref2][@ref3]\] Even in proper calibrated system, artifacts can appear because of improper scan protocol selection and can be overcome by proper selection of protocol.\[[@ref2]\] All the above mentioned artifacts are commonly identified and can be corrected. Most of these artifacts are due to patient or scanner related factors. We through our case want to document an artifact that was caused due to contamination of CT tube aperture by a small droplet of contrast medium.

CASE REPORT {#sec1-2}
===========

We encountered an unusual scenario in our busy positron emission tomography (PET)/CT department. In the afternoon, after half of the scheduled patients were successfully scanned, when all of a sudden, there was appearance of a ring artifact on CT trans-axial image \[[Figure 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}-arrow\], in the CT component of PET/CT images acquired on our PET/CT scanner, Discovery ST, GE Medical Systems, USA. We immediately informed this occurrence to service engineer. Service engineer suspected that there might be defective detector element. While recalling the events that had occurred during that day, since we started acquiring scans, it struck to us that a contrast had splashed on CT scanner during acquisition of a scan due to a defective infusion tube during contrast infusion. Such events had occurred in the past and are not unusual in imaging departments. However, appearance of ring artifact, even when the scanner had passed daily CT quality control test in the morning, at the start, raised doubts. We had a strong suspicion that contrast might have trickled down inside the gantry because Mylar window was having a small slit, at its center. Service engineer opened the gantry and we inspected the detector ring and CT tube aperture for any contrast contamination. We found a small droplet of contrast on the CT tube aperture. We cleaned the CT tube aperture. We cleaned the CT tube aperture and repeated the scan. In repeat scan CT trans-axial slices was free of ring artifact \[[Figure 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Clinical image (a) Trans-axial image showing a ring artifact (arrows), (b) trans-axial image showing no artifact](IJNM-28-232-g001){#F1}

DISCUSSION {#sec1-3}
==========

Ring artifact in trans-axial CT scan is well documented over all these years since new generation CT scanners came into practice. The ring artifact can appear in trans-axial images of multi detector computer tomography because of two reasons.\[[@ref4][@ref5][@ref6]\] A defective detector element or set of detector elements can cause ring artifact in trans-axial CT image. This artifact can be eliminated by replacement of CT detector module with defective element followed by CT number calibration. This artifact can be corrected by recognizing the faulty element or group of elements and generating correction for them in sinogram.\[[@ref5][@ref6]\] In very few circumstances, replacement of CT detector module might require to eliminate the artifact when defective detector element are significant in one module. Sometimes, improper calibration of scanner, when wrong CT number is assigned during calibration for an individual or set of detector elements, can lead to appearance of ring artifact on trans-axial image. There are methods described in the literature to remove ring artifact from the CT trans-axial image.\[[@ref5][@ref6]\] The resolution of ring artifact caused by above-mentioned reasons requires large amount of time, technical effort and capital investment. The ring artifact described in our case report also seemed to be originated from either of the above reason. However, our technical alertness helped us pick up the exact cause of artifact, which was very rare and could have been easily missed, if a log of daily accidents would not have been maintained. It thereby saved reasonable amount of time, technical effort and capital investment. Though ring artifact and its cause have extensively described in the literature in the past, we put forward a unique cause of this artifact, which needs to be kept in mind, as such scenarios often occur in a PET/CT department performing contrast enhanced studies.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-4}
==========

The ring artifact seen in trans-axial image was caused by contrast contamination of CT tube aperture. Proper fitting of Mylar window and avoidance of contrast leakage can avoid this occurrence. And if ring artifact appears in the CT image this cause needs to be ruled out.
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